
 
 

TO TAXPAYERS OF THE SUDITE MUNICIPALITY 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING 
 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned, that the council of the Municipality 
of the Township of Harrington adopted, during the regular council meeting held on 
February 12, 2024, the first draft by-laws # 310-2024 to 353-2024 (44 draft by-laws) 
modifying zoning by-law number 192-2021 of the Municipality of the Township of 
Harrington, as already amended, in order to prohibit the use accessory to habitation 
“main residence establishment” in the following zones : 
Zone A-118 ; Zone AG-111 ; Zone AG-119 ; Zone AG-126 ; Zone F-104 ; Zone F-105 ; Zone 
F-108 ; Zone F-110 ; Zone F-112 ; Zone F-116 ; Zone F-117 ; Zone F-120 ; Zone F-123 ; Zone 
F-125 ; Zone F-128 ; Zone F-130 ; Zone F-136 ; Zone F-137 ; Zone F-139 ; Zone RU-100 ; 
Zone RU-102 ; Zone RU-103 ; Zone RU-106 ; Zone RU-107 ;  Zone RU-109 ; Zone RU-113 ; 
Zone RU-114 ; Zone RU-115 ; Zone RU-121 ; Zone RU-122 ; Zone RU-124 ; Zone RU-127 ; 
Zone RU-129 ; Zone RU-131 ; Zone RU-133 ; Zone RU-138 ; Zone RU-140 ; Zone RU-142 ; 
Zone RU-143 ; Zone RU-144 ; Zone RU-145 ; Zone RU-146 ; Zone RU-148 ; Zone RU-150. 
 
A public consultation meeting regarding the said draft by-laws will be held on February 
29, 2024, at 7 p.m., at the Lost River Community Center located at 2811, route 327 in 
Harrington 
 
During this meeting, the mayor or designated persons will explain the draft regulations and 
hear people or organizations who wish to speak. 
 
The purpose of these draft regulations is to prohibit the use accessory to housing 
“establishment of main residences” in all zones of the territory with the exception of URB-132 
zones; URB-134; RU-135, URB-141; RU-147 where accessory use is permitted. 
 
All of these draft regulations contain provisions specific to regulations subject to referendum 
approval. 
 
The draft regulations and zone maps can be consulted directly at Harrington Town Hall 
located at 2940, route 327, during office hours. The draft regulations can also be consulted 
directly on the municipality's website under the heading: Documentation and publications/ 
Municipal By-Laws/ Draft By-Law tourism residence at this address 
https://harrington.ca/en/municipality/municipal-by-laws/ 
 

https://harrington.ca/en/municipality/municipal-by-laws/


 
 
 
Given this 20th day of February 2024. 
 
 
 

Mathieu Dessureault Directeur  
Deputy director general 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


